LOVE REALLY HURTS WITHOUT YOU

INTRO with Bass: [F] [F] [F] [F] [F]
[F] YOU RUN AROUND TOWN LIKE A FOOL
AND YOU THINK THAT IT'S [C] GROOVY,
[C] YOU'RE GIVIN' IT TO [Gm] SOME OTHER GUY,
WHO GIVES YOU THE EYE,
YOU [Dm] DON'T GIVE NOTHIN' TO [C] ME.

[F] YOU PAINTED A SMILE
AND YOU DRESS ALL THE WHILE TO EX-[C]-CITE ME,
[C] BUT DON'T YOU KNOW YOU'RE [Gm] TURNING ME ON?
I KNOW THAT IT'S WRONG,
BUT [Dm] I CAN'T STOP THIS [C] PAIN INSIDE ME.

CHORUS
[F] BABY......LOVE REALLY HURTS WITHOUT [C] YOU,
[C] LOVE REALLY HURTS WITHOUT [Gm] YOU,
AND IT'S [Bb] BREAKING MY HEART,
BUT [Dm] WHAT CAN I [C] DO?
[F] BABY......LOVE REALLY HURTS WITHOUT [C] YOU,
[C] LOVE REALLY HURTS THROUGH AND [Gm] THROUGH,
AND IT'S [Bb] BREAKING MY HEART,
BUT [Dm] WHAT CAN I [C] DO WITHOUT [F] YOU?

[F] YOU WALK LIKE A DREAM
AND YOU MAKE LIKE YOU'RE QUEEN OF THE [C] ACTION,
[C] YOU'RE USING EV'RY [Gm] TRICK IN THE BOOK,
THE WAY THAT YOU LOOK,
YOU'RE [Dm] REALLY SOMETHING TO [C] SEE.

[F] YOU CHEAT AND YOU LIE
TO IMPRESS ANY GUY THAT YOU [C] FANCY,
[C] BUT DON'T YOU KNOW I'M [Gm] OUT OF MY MIND,
SO GIVE ME A SIGN,
AND [Dm] HELP TO EASE THE [C] PAIN INSIDE ME.

CHORUS
[G] BABY, LOVE REALLY HURTS WITHOUT [D] YOU,
[D] LOVE REALLY HURTS WITHOUT [Am] YOU,
AND IT'S [C] BREAKING MY HEART,
BUT [Em] WHAT CAN I [D] DO?
[G] BABY, LOVE REALLY HURTS WITHOUT [D] YOU,
[D] LOVE REALLY HURTS THROUGH AND [Am] THROUGH,
AND IT'S [C] BREAKING MY HEART,
[Em] BUT WHAT CAN I [D] DO WITHOUT [G/ ] YOU?